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Remote education provision: information for parents
This information is intended to provide clarity and transparency to pupils and parents or carers about what
to expect from remote education if school is closed for children who are not key workers or vulnerable.

The remote curriculum: what is taught to pupils at home
Will my child be taught broadly the same curriculum as they would if they were in school?


We teach the same curriculum remotely as we do in school, this will still be topic based and
content will be adapted to ensure it can be delivered at home.

Remote teaching and study time each day
How long can I expect work set by the school to take my child each day?
We expect that remote education (including remote teaching and independent work) will take pupils broadly
the following number of hours each day:
Primary school-aged pupils

EYFS – A minimum of 2-3 hours per day split into short
activities
KS1 – A minimum of 3 hours per day split into short
activities
KS2 - A minimum of 4 hours per day

Accessing remote education
How will my child access any online remote education you are providing?
Weekly learning packs will be provided for each child. This will be a mixture of online learning, paper
based and practical activities. The children will also receive online lessons and teacher input weekly
via zoom. Google Classroom will be used for Year 3 to 6 when appropriate.
If my child does not have digital or online access at home, how will you support them to access
remote education?
We recognise that some pupils may not have suitable online access at home. We take the following
approaches to support those pupils to access remote education:


Paper copies of learning will be provided for all children.



Laptops will be applied for from the Government funding and distributed to children who do not
have online access.



Parents can apply to loan a school laptop. To discuss this further please contact Miss
Butterworth on 0161 770 5970.

How will my child be taught remotely?
We use a combination of the following approaches to teach pupils remotely:


We will provide a weekly timetable of learning to be completed to help parents structure the day



Online lessons where appropriate



Learning resources will be provided when necessary



Recorded teaching (e.g. Oak National Academy lessons, video/audio recordings made by
teachers, links to online explanations and teaching sessions)



Printed paper packs produced by teachers (e.g. workbooks, worksheets)



Textbooks and reading books



Websites supporting the teaching of specific subjects or areas, including video clips or
sequences



Topic work and/or internet research activities



All links to online learning will be put on the timetable and additional activities for the children to
complete after their taught session.

Engagement and feedback
What are the expectations for children’s engagement and the support that parents and carers
should provide at home?


We expect the children to engage daily with their learning, we will follow up with children who
are not engaging or returning work completed. This will be through phone calls or zoom
sessions, if contact cannot be made from families we will conduct home visits to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of the children. All parents are provided with the class teachers email to
get in touch if they need further support for their child. Teachers will email to check in and
respond to any queries from parents.



Parents and carers should support the children with their learning. Teachers will be available
via phone or email to help to engage the children and support parents with this.

How will school check whether my child is engaging with their work and how will I be informed if
there are concerns?



We will provide weekly learning packs and the previous pack should be returned to school.



This will be checked on a weekly basis and the following weeks work will be adapted to ensure
children are able to progress.



Parents will be spoken to about their child’s learning and any concerns from teachers or parents
will be addressed.

How will you assess my child’s work and progress?



Feedback for children’s learning will be given weekly.
This will be in a variety of forms, verbal comments in the weekly phone call, written feedback,
emails, weekly quizzes or assessment work.

Additional support for pupils with particular needs
How will you work with me to help my child who needs additional support from adults at home to
access remote education?


All work will be differentiated for each child.



School will work with parents to support children with additional needs and will create a
bespoke learning package to ensure they are able to progress.

If parents require any further information about our remote education provision, please do not
hesitate to contact Miss Butterworth

